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Sketch No. 2, A A A Aare win-| damp, it would not ripen the honey 
wr Allorkers. dow glass, B B B are the posts; Cas rapidly as it would if it was clear, 

C C are the ends of the bolts; D is| hot, and dry. Herein Los Angeles 
| the honey gate. The tank is made| County, an evaporator the size as 

— lof two-inch plank, and is 7 ft. long, | described above would (if full) ripen 
RAIDS SEE tat 3 ft. wide, and 20 inches high, all|rather thin honey in about 4 or 5 

THE BLISS EVAPORATOR. inside measure. The ends should} days; it depends upon how thin the 
set back from the ends of the sides | honey is, and how thick you want 

3B about two inches, and let into the|it. You can extract the honey 
Bikes aa sides and bottom about 3 of an| before it is capped over, if you have 

Bir ai inch, The roof should be made| clear weather to ripen it in. 

Ws I have been asked to give a| tight, so i i ie ae ng Los Angeles, Cal., May, 1882 
Bess side is made of boards; the other 
ee cee evaP-| side has glass in it, so as to let in a eee 

orator in the ApicuLTurist, I will the sun, and should face the south. ‘fe 

try and comply with the same: HOW TO PUT IN THE LINING. S/ J <e fT 

AX Go to the tin-shop and buy some = 4 | 4A 4 
JX sheets of I. C. tin, and have the i la F777 

tinner turn the edges for clinching, f = | A 5 
as they do for roofing. Lay the f.>-— | Te 

4 F bottom out on a floor, hammer B== muah 
oil Hic down the clinches, and solder all Fie, 2.—Sipe View. 

| U tight. Take the measure of the —_>—_—- 
_liseesDeeesel rc inside of the tank, _ then — up [For the Arrcunrurisr.] 

e. ae the edges and ends of your bottom 
all z eee making it 4 inch CHICKENS AS a eee 

Fig, 1.—Exp View. smaller all around than the inside Cie | GaN: 
: . _|of your tank, Now put the bottom BEPC ING Pease at 

In sketch No. 1, A isan opening] lining in its place; begin on one TR 
two inches wide, covered with wire] side and put in the rest of the lin- BY MRS. HILTON, LOS ANGELES. 
cloth extending the whole length of ing, one sheet at a time, clinching a i 

the tank, and the whole 1s covered | anq soldering as you go. The lin- Ii SEE by your neat little journal 
with a narrow roof, to keep out the|ing should be bent over the top of that a brother in Kern County is 

rain; B is an iron rod to hold the} the tank, and nailed to the outside | troubled with moths among his bees. 
upper part of the tank together and | with lath-nails. If he will have a few hen-coops put 
keep the roof from spreading; CC} A tank like the above ought not|in his apiary, then shut up a hen 
are posts, 3x4 In.; F is a piece Of} to cost more than $15.00 and will| with a lot of chicks in each coop, 
3x4, extending across from post to}hold about 3000 Ibs of honey. |he will find that the moths will be 
post under the bottom, and is let! \When completed the whole of the| materially lessened. When we lived 

, into the posts 114 inches, to sup-| wood-work should be treated to one | in our fruit garden, we thought our 
port the weight; D is a honey gate;] or two coats of black or some other| chickens were of so much bother 
E E are pieces of iron bent around | dark colored paint that will absorb | that we killed them all off; but we 
the posts, and bolted to F to keep] the sun’s rays and add to the evap-| soon found that our fruit and bees 
it from spreading apart at the bot-| orating powers of the tank. were overrun with insects, so we got 
tom.. Or instead of these bent} Tt would be difficult to tell just|a lot more chicks (we found the 
irons, an iron rod as at B, may be|how fast it would ripen newly| Brahmas the best among fruit, as 
run through thé legs below the tank, | extracted honey; it would depend | they are not scratchers) and the in- 

» or both rods and bent clasps may be upon the weather and how thick| sects were soon vom est. Another 
~used and thereby secure additional} the honey is when extracted. If| thing I want to mention and that is 

; © strength. ‘ the weather is cloudy, cold, and|if white comb for foundation is 

ied * 

ce
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wanted, melt the wax and while hot| gentlemen: They may each send}to the blooming of the sage; but 
pour it into a tub or vat of cold wa-| to me in May* a tested moth-proof| this year there is a scarcity of flow- 
ter: it makes it look like a great|queen of any breed—blacx, Italian | ers and will be until the sage blooms, 
sponge; lift it out carefully and put] or hybrid, and I will introduce on| at which time the bees should be 
it where the sun will shine upon it|hatching brood and build up as} strong and ready to store surplus 
and the dew wet it till it is bleach-| soon as possible to a strong colony, | honey instead of swarming. I have 
ed, which will be in a few days.|/and if those swarms keep clear of| rambled over the hills considerably, 
Now turn it over and the other side} moth-worms until next October, I| watching the progress of the differ- 
will whiten, too. The darkest comb | will then send the regular price to|ent honey plants, and have conclud- 
T have whitened in this way, and it] each for a tested I:alian queen and|ed that the flowers do not justify a 
is very little trouble, I can assure|also give for publication a report| very big increase. We must have 
you. A slanting roof is a good|upon their action, etc. Of course, | our colonies s¢rong at the right time 

place to spread it. When white| with the prospect of a good year, all|if we wish to get big results. And 
enough, melt, and strain if necessa-|is in their favor; but it may turn! in my opinion, it will be better to 
ry. It will then be ready for busi-| out different. Though we had two | equalize and breed up al! colonies 
ness, and it is so much nicer than! or three swarms that were not trou-|/toa certain standard of strength, 
having dark foundation. bled last season, which was the/ turning their swarming propensities 

March 18, 1882. worst year we have had since I have |Into account by rearing young 

ma Bh ue been in the business, still, Iam will-| queens to replace old and worthless 
Hage the Aprceucnaien) ing to try the experiment and pay | ones, than to make much Increase. 

‘4 for the queens in the fall if they | It is not the number of hives that 
TTALIANS AGAIN, hold their own, just to see what the | give big yields of honey, but it’s the 

Pee ere _| difference may be between their | number of bees zz those hives, and 

ae Cee eras ee THE) stock and mine, if any. And per-|2 given number of bees will 
eee haps a queen will probably be|gather more in one hive than 

received by me from G. M. Doolit-| 17 two; therefore, we want our hives 
BBR G BR EMEORD: tle, to show what she can do in the |/#¢/ of bees during the honey season, 

— contest for moth-fighting honors. If ne to this sae we ae have pro- 
pe ee the gentlemen of California are will- | Ufc queens. queen bee 1s some- 

I oo ne ee ea ing, I will agree to pay the full prices | What like a hen—capable of laying 
your journal that Dr. Gallup | due for both queens to the one that |@ given number of eggs during her 

takes it for granted that all the bees | keeps her hive clear in case the oth-| lifetime. Now, if we can get the 
reported by meas being troubled | or ‘fails; if they both fail, paying | greater portion of these eggs laid in 

with moth worms were black, which | nothing, unless they show some oth- | two years, instead of four or five, we 

is a mistake, tor quite a number ey quality more valuable than my |are that much the gainer, for it’s a 
were hybrid-Italian. After import- | present stock for breeding from. very easy matter to rear young 
ing and breeding some half dozen | Bakersfield, April 15. ‘queens to replace them (and this 
queens received from the east, I | corte Gea eng See nea TOP EE also applies to the hen), but all 

have not yet been able to get a) ,cisher bur wasunavoidunly crowded ouvof that | GUCENS are not prolificand whenev- 
strain that is moth-proof, but did | issue. Mr. R., we presume, wi] not object totry|er a queen is found that will not 

succeed in getting very much more | Keisrbr eonvinced hy tins tine that the Tatians | keep her hive well filled with brood 
swarming last spring than I wanted, | or py inion’ We shall’be plead fo hese | Guting the honey season, no matter 
which our most experienced ee the Doctor and from Mr. E., not so much | what her age is, she should be su- 

Keeper here believes was caused by | tat shelves antnen Inornatio o8 8 [perseded. It will be found very 
the introduction of these imported | commonsbee but that we ex ect they may be able | convenient to have a lot of, nuclei 

queens. He goes on from year to] Suitn we hive taken the Hberty of Saline ape set aside for queen rearing during 
year with a regular number of about | Californiea.—Associars Epitor. the whole season, so that whenever 
two hundred swarms and no trouble te OR ge ee you find a queenless colony or a 
with either moth, worms or swarm- [For the Arrecurvnist.} worthless queen, you may have 

ing, though he has about all black; | woremg ron sTRONG COLONIES AND|(ucens on hand to fill the vacancy, 
probably here and there one or two PLENTY OF HONEY. thus leaving no colony without a 
banded bees, from the effect of an Pine laying queen for any great length of 
Italian queen introduced many years ee time. 

BY R, TOUCHTON, SANTA PAULA, 
ago. FORMING NUCLEI. 

Now, I would like to know if Dr. Tai z ui 
G., or any other bee-keeper, has OW that the prospects for a] In forming nuclei, I take two 

faith enough in their doctrine to honey crop seem favorable,|combs of hatching brood from a 
send me a moth-proof queen—one/ with the swarming season at hand,|strong colony, with the adhering. 
that they can warrant to keep them| the question arises, “‘ How shall we| bees, and set them into an empty 
out for at least one season, and the | manage our bees to get the best re-| hive, adding two empty combs or 
price of said queen, with all partic-| sults?’ From the present outlook | combs of honey. Now shake down 
ulars as to treatment. As Mr. Enas|it would seem that the bees could|in front of the nucleus the bees 
made a similar statement in an arti-| not make much of a success of|from three other combs; the old . 
cle in Rural Press last year, as|swarming until the purple sage be-| bees will return to the parent hive, 
those made by Dr. Gallup, I will] gins to. bloom. Ordinarily, the | leaving an abundance of young bees. 
make this proposition to the two| bees do most of their swarming prior | You can add a division board and
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have two in a hive; but you can get| I do not admit, for I know of sev-|in California, For years have the 
along without a board for one. As] eral localities in this county, and in | Pacific bee-keepers felt the want of 
they get stiong add more combs| different parts of the State, which I}such a publication. In the past 
and when fall comes you will have | consider far preferable to my own.|they have been dependent on local 
a full colony. I stay where I am on account of an| papers for whatever they wished 

I make my swarms in the same] aged father and mother who need |published relating to the honey in- 
way, only I build them up with] my help in their old age. terest. In the past the bee-keepers 
combs of brood as fast as they will] Fearing anyone should think that |have had many difficulties to con- 
care fur them. In this manner I|all they have to do tomake a for-|tend against, but now let them “re- 
have a strong colony by the time) tune is to buy a few swarms of bees, |joice and be exceeding glad,” for 
the queen is laying, and no colony|T_ will say that riches does not unto them new hopes are born in 

_ has suffered for the want of the| come in any pursuit in life without|in the shape of the CALIFORNIA 

brood and bees thus taken. We|labor. Bee-keeping means work— | APICULTURIST, therefore they should 
must not draw too heavily from any | energetic work—a place for every- simultaneously stretch forth a help- 
colony at one time if we wish them | thing and everything in its place | ing hand and each one contribute 
to breed up to their full capacity. {and also a thorough knowledge of|his mite for the support of this 

April 20, 1882. all the honey resources in your lo-| young Hercules, and in time it will 

ec cality, so you can do things just at | ascend from where it now stands, at 

Ge eEBor the RCP the right time and in the right place.}the foot of the hill, in fear and 
en. mon ctte.,| We also want the best bees, the best | trembling, to the top of our highest 

sl PROFITABLE BEE-REEPING. Wigec-hives, and all the modern appli- Sierras, and from there unfold—not 
m mayan a2 aries, so that we need leave no|12 pages but 12 times 12, and bea 

Be SM Oe Te stone unturned that would secure to| tower of strength to its supporters. 
ease mae us a pound more of honey. Again,|Many of the bee-keepers of this 

qyedians to find a purchaser for! person must like the business. |State take one or more eastern pub- 
what I considered a fair price, | No man will ever make bee-keeping | lications devoted to apiculture; and 

my honey wasshipped on commission | profitable who had rather lounge| while acmitting that they are great- 
to parties in New York, Boston, Phil-| about a country store or tavern, lis-|ly benefited by the information con- 
adelphia, etc., where the most of it|tening to the gossip there, than be|tained in these journals, still they 
sold for 20 and 22 cents ner pound./at work in the apiary. In fact, a|say that their wants are not wholly 
Having just received returns for the | person will not succeed in any bus-|supplied. Much of the time of the 
last lot, it was but natural that I|iness unless he has enough love for|eastern bee-keeper is devoted to 
should look over my account, kept | it so he will be diligent and faithful | blanketing his bees, putting them in 
with my bees to see how well they|in his calling. King Solomon said|or taking them out of the cellar, 
had paid me for the season of 188r.| to his son, “ Seest thou a man dili-/ while in this State such is not the 
After footing up the whole receipts | gent in his business; he shall stand} case. This is the best country in 

| and deducting therefrom all the ex-| before kings,” and the saying is as | world for bees and honey; but many 
penses I had laid out on the bees, I| trite to-day as it was at that time.|a bee-keeper is injured by having 
find I have an average profit of |If a person is not willing to devote |such advantages as he is blessed 
$29.63 for each colony I had in the| the time on bees which they require, | with here. Why? Because he de- 
spring, as the cash receipts, free of| they had better keep out of the bus-| pends too much on the favorableness 
all expense. In getting this average | iness, for sooner or later they will of the seasons. He is also very 
all expenses were counted except my | turn away from it in disgust if it is| wise in his own conceit; he thinks 
own labor. Thus it will be seen | undertaken on the plan “that bees/it is of no use for him to read the 
aman can care tor 100 colonies of|,work for nothing and board them-|bee-journals; he says those men 
bees, which I claim can be done, lselves.” who write do not know as much as 

he would receive $2,963.00 as his! Borcdino, N. Y., March, 1882, | he does; hg.wail’ not spend his mon- 
income for a year. But to be safe, | 4 sper be for such books; he 
we will say he can care for only 50 Ry, upper not waste his time attending 
colonies. At this low number this ” —— = oa | bee-conventions: what can /e learn 
would give hima salary of $1,481.50|THE BEST COUNTRY IN THE WORLD|at such meetings. Unfortunately, 
a year. As the year 1881 was_bet- FOR BEES AND HONEY. | there are too many such old fogies 
ter than an average year for honey pails | here in California. They have kept 
ino this locality, weiwsll strike off the). coe “pan ceRPERS ARE NOT bees for years and years, and to-day 
$481.50 for this, so as to be sure Se ane oe RG | are not able to compete with the 
that we do not get the figures too ange RA Nowy, ae man | Skillful apiarist, who is more than 
Hip ly emduwe ietiiuiave eft #) 1,000) i, Gl awe emen ne) SHOULD READ willing to read every item that per- 

- as an average yearly income for one MORE AND: ATTEND! CONVENTIONS | “IDS to the bee business, thereby 
man. : JLporuRE 1OuTLOOR, getting information from men who 

As proof that the above is not | have made bee-keeping a life study. 
overdrawn, I will say that I have ‘ kai Wis In time the broad-minded bee-keep- 
cleaned, on an average, over $1,000 Bee er a er will succeed, while the narrow- 
each year from my bees, for the Wey minded one will be driven to the 
past’9 years, with an average of less Aiea ardently wished and so/ wall, and, by so doing, prove the 
than 50 colonies each year. ° That very long waited for bee-jour-| Darwinian theory of the survival of 
T have a better locality than others |nal is at last edited and published | the fittest.
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MONEY TO BE MADE IN BEE-KFEPING. | the hearts of despondent bee-men| ing tever first begins to be felt, a 
There is more money to be made|and ranchers. Two, three, five—|couple of weeks or so before the 

in the bee business than in any oth-| nearly six inches of rain that made{bees build their queen-cells, the 
er, in proportion to the capital in-|the hills put on their spring robes, | bees will often insist upon raising 
vested; but he who would succeed|and look fresh and cheering to the| drones if they have to tear down 
in this pursuit, as in any other, has|eyes of those who had almost given | worker comb and build drone comb 
to devote time and energy to it. It} up hope. in its place, or they will even raise 
were useless to deny that the fre-| The bee-keepers shook hands | drones in worker cells. 
quent drouths which have been|and talked honey; the farmers told} So the B. Masters found it easier 
experienced in the last few years | of fabulous crops of grain and beans; | to go around the apiary about once 
have a discouraging look for the|the merchants gave trust to custom-|in ten days and cut the heads off of 
business, but a man can scarcely be| ers they had shut down upon while} the drone brood they did not wish 
called wise who neglects to gain|the dry weather lasted—all seemed|to hatch. Or they would cvt out 
wisdom from his failures, and disas-| to share in the cheering prospect. | an offending bit o: drone comb and 
ters are often of value in the way of} “We must stimulate, mother,”| replace it with with a piece of work- 
experience, and many a lesson has|said Bob, when the rains came. |ercomb cut to fit in the place of the 
the pobre abejero learnt from the| ‘Let us get down those two cases | other and put the drone in the super, 
drouths which, even in this muchly | of honey we took out of the sun-ex-| for the drone comb is certainly the 
favored country, he is freely treated | tractor last year, and mix a little] best for the bees to store honey in, 
to. water with it and just set our bees|as they have to do less wax-work to 

In the last 7 years there have been j to booming.” complete and cap the cells in pro- 
two total failures in the business—| “But if it should only be a little} portion to the honey they contain. 
*77 and ’79 and a partial one in ’8o. |rain, we would hurt the bees, my|As the weather grew warmer, the 
As a natural consequence, many | boy,” said his mother. boys went to a neighboring bee- 
who were engaged in this pursuit! “ But it is going to be a big rain,”| keeper who had a comb-foundation 
got very much behind financially] persisted Bob; ‘‘We can get two] machine,andexchanged some of their 
and they were looked upon with | weeks start by beginning now, and|wax for freshly made foundation. 
pity for being so simple as to be|two weeks may be worth three or] They were aware that foundation 
engaged in such a precarious occu-| four hundred dollars to us.” newly made will be drawn out into 
pation, and the question was often] So, after consideraole discussion, ]comb much more readily than if it 
asked of the poor bee-keeper by/| it was decided to stimulate the bees] is even two weeks old. 
thoughtless ones, “Why don’t you/and the boys prepared some simple] Returning to the apiary, they fas- 
have an orange orchard or a vine-| feeders for each hive, and into each|tened this foundation in some new 
yard, such business’ pay much _bet-| of these feeders they put at first an] frames, leaving room at the sides 
ter all the time?” The prudent} ounce of honey each evening, and|and the bottom for a little sagging 
bee-keeper thinks of the wise prov-| gradually increased the feed to an| (for they had not yet learned to wire 
erb, “Speech is silver—silence is] ounce and a half per day. Not very | their frames) ; and, taking them to 
gold,” and refrains. If he would,| much, many will say, but with what|the stronger hives, they inserted 
he could say: ‘There is no human, honey the bees brought in from the |them in the middle of the brood- 
undertaking that is certain. In this} hills, the queens began to lay eggs|nest, taking out one of the side 
vale of tears every occunation has|in abundance; drone larve could be | frames to reserve for a swarm or to 
its lights and shadows, and our turn|seen in choice colonies, and all the| fill up a vacant place in some super. 
will eventually come.” It has come.]apiary became wonderfully full of| The supers had been removed 
The future now looks very bright] life and activity. when the boys first began to stimu- 
for the bee-keeper. He has had a} The boys gradually uncapped the | late, and as there were a few hives 
long rest of more than a year,]old honey in the hives and sprin-|with nadirs below, the boys really 
therefore he is more than ready to|kling the honey with warm water] had quite a number of extra combs. 
put on his visor and buckle on]|returned the frames to the hives. | By inserting the foundation in the 
his armor and go into service with] This induced the bees to use} middle of the brood nest, the boys 
renewed strength and vigor, for his] their stores for breeding purposes,|forced the bees to draw out the 
prospects are very encouraging. ! for sealed honey to bees is some-| foundation and increase their brood. 
The yield of honey will be large| what like a twenty-dollar piece is to} This method of forcing the bees to 
judging from appearances up to date. | some men—they don’t like to break} greatly increase the size of the 

———— it, but after it is broken they will} brood they have to cover, sometimes 
[Fer the Arrounrunist.] quickly use it up. results in chilled brood if the weath- 
LAS FLORES CAMP. The boys tried to confine the|er turns suddenly cold and the bees 

aan. drone brood to three or four of|have to keep nearer together to 
Ce ee eo of their best colonies, doing in this} keep warm. But the boys did not 

> as they would be done by, for it is} do this way until the hive was pret- 
Cae ee probably true that very few queens] ty well supplied with bees, and they 

BREEDING UP FOR WORK. in an apiary get impregnated by the}had a warm sheltered location, 
Erna .|drones from that apiary, as they|which was usually free from frost. 

gown came the rain, the glori-| seem to fly quite a distance on the| They also kept the colonies some- 
rious rain, filling the dry can-| wedding tour, much further than the | what equalized by occasionally trans- 

yons with muddy streams, cheering} drones fly. Yet when the swarm-|ferring a frame of brood, bees and
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all from a strong hive to a weak one a | Ihave had swarms come out where 
where the former could well afford) BIRD AND BUTTERFLY AND BEE. | the top was entirely empty, and bot- 
it, taking care, however, not to eS tom not full, and one fine lot of 
transfer the queen also. When sev- Biro Rad asa te Cyprian hybreds after being hived in 
en of the nine frames below were Nature's eae darlings, three! | @neW place only remained over night, 
pretty well filled with brood, the] Where the flowery treasurers cling, the queen laying a part of a frame of 
boys resolved to put on some supers | Hasting swift on fairy wing ; eggs when out they come. I was 
and see if they could not prevent | Ever fitting on and on, right there with a good force pump, 

. AES p Like a spirit, seen and gone ; 
swarming, if possible. lacking like He lightnings gleam, but water would not cool them down, 

lf swarms can be made at just | Fading like a tender dream, and after following them a few rods 
about the right part of the season | Sailors o’er the flowery sea, my boy took to throwing dirt among 
without weakening the parent col-| Bird, and butterfly, and bee. them, and thus followed them for 
ony, of course the total honey yield | pird and butterfly and bee, over a mile but had to let them go. 
of the apiary will be greater; but | Nature’s blessed trinity ! Another one thus came out, but had 
usually a swarm costs the bee-keep-| Like the brief, transient snow to go back because the queens’ 
er from twenty-five to one hundred | Melting in the Spring’s warm breath wings were clipped, and after they 

y In oblivions hush and death ; 
pounds of surplus honey, not count-| What though Creeds may veer and change | Wee back I took away all the brood, 
ing what the bees use to build the From the old, to new and strange ; but twice since in one day they have 
extra combs. What though Kingdoms rock and reel tried to leave, though part of the 

‘iGwe have any swarms we,will,| Neath the blows ot wartior steel, bees with the brood were put with a 
have big ones,” said Bob to his Pucigg likele dreath oar uf nucleus. After they went back the last 
brother, ‘We will fill both stories of | What though Empires rise and fall, time we moved the hive to a new 

the hive with bees and brood, and| Rules your spell, surviving all ; place. I have no time to write much 
then, if they will swarm, we will | Still earth’s byways, all ye throng now, but will experiment and report 

ody With your gleam, and flash, and song, alter the busy season Ga. over 
have a rouser. . Care and sorrow, all forgot, wy 

So, when the lower hive became | Of to-morrow heeding not 3 BLACKS, ITALIANS, CYPRIANS AND 
fuli of brood, the boys lifted two of Bird, and butterfly, and bee, HYURIDS ARRMINGED, 
the combs of brood up in the super | Nature’s fairy trinity ! Tail cad stew see eros 
and put below a couple of frames of Avpert E. KercHerat. | tnot circa ees conigiie 

pane ce Cay Wav ote SCO, iy cg Angeles, May 24, 1882. twelve frames of brood, half of them 
and by going several ae around eee so full as to leave no space for honey, 
the gpiaty aad doings de othey socn (For the Aricururist.) and the bees plainly marked with two filled the hives with enormous colo- yellow bands'T found severaliworms 
nies of bees. i WHY DO BEES SWARM? on the brood, though some of the 

ECM om lomo ue quEC DS ae black bees are clear of worms. My 
celleanyways wicte kept tnicheck by BEI e Ane Na yellow bees are mixed Cyprian and robbing them of the frames in which = Telit a Bick ee aes Te 

UTI Ypgiagg anea tne cue ncells, | W* are very busy going through | more Cyprian there is in a strain, the 
and then putting an empty mi the apiary now, clipping| faster they will breed, fly faster, 
Bereta 2 ele Sener queens’ wings, taking down queen | travel into a hive double quick every 
Cee os a ee jcells and taking the heads off of| time when emptied in front of it, will 
the brood in oe oe a a drones, and am particularly making | swarm four times to the black bees 
ne eee of 4 ee it Hat i €Y | note of the subject of worms, to see| once, probably sting quicker too. 
corey ore +9. SAEs #3 if those that are purest Italian are| One peculiarity that seems to mark 

Be ues a » said Bob, who | Mort exempt, but so far am not sure | the difference between the two varie- 
Sy ene OP) WOO | that is the case, except so far as they | ties is, the black bees wait until the 

Coco ee ene are stronger with bees as they are/new queen is hatched or about to 
of bragging, which ue Bee aly ball likely to be, for the queens are more | hatch, before they swarm, while the 

of se eA aMeA Gayl Lie Apiary, prolific, especially when crossed with | Cyprian swarm as soon as they get a 
ore buss Oo nancy Lab vical Cyprian, as mine are, but I think| capped queen cell, and sometimes 

gee oe pee end Ws they are also more inclined to swarm, | only wait to draw one out a half inch, 
cane Hs es ees : are 18 ap}and thus be reduced in quantity|then off they go, seeming to care 
omer ee He ee aon. yest) again. This swarming trouble is one | nothing for the welfare of those that 
perce responded Ben in. the of the worst I have to contend with, |remain. A little of such blood may 

Seay he bees ate bound to for if they would not thus divide up| be useful to lend activity to blacks 
BUR OR Ean Levsheye to20l ciety so much, there would probably be| that are too slow, but to-day I began 

other aplary: in the neighborhood to less trouble with the worms. This|to breed from black queens again 

Seat Bite Biel year I propose to keep them from |and the one that will give bees least 
ae ent swarming as much as possible, then | inclined to swarm, and most inclined 

No one who keeps bees should | double up the weakest ones as soon|to store honey, will be my favorite to 
be without the Apicutrurisr. It] as the fever is over. breed from after this, without regard 
will pay the apiarist ten times the] Why do bees swarm? would be an | to color or pedigree. 
subscription. ‘This is what our sub-| interesting question of discussion and] Bakersfield, May 17th, 1882. 
scribers say, so it must be true. Try] observation. It is not always for eee ae ee 
it and see for yourself. want of room, because within a week (Continued on page 52.)
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ber of objectionable queens. In uris' + + 
The California Apicult t ¥litorial. three or four days after their remov- 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY THE al another examination will reveal 

APICULTURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY a number of queen-cells in process 

A TISOKELEADAAND I LOBTANGELES THE APIARY FOR JUNE. of construction, all of which must 

fi stroyed, with a sharp small- CALIFORNIA. y[HE attention necessary for the = be k ¢ emcne ne faabe 
: : es n) 

ae : Apiary this month is quite the one Po oe 
Miteveringy Ves rls ass Rditor ee Ae toe May. In this locality transferred ; great care should be 

youn Re a taken not to damage the cell in the 

W. A. Pryal, Associate Editor and Manager| the principal part of our extracte least. The block of comb to which 
Bie honey will be taken this month. ae ; 

sree ‘ . | the cell is attached may be an inch 
Terms of Subscription : There will be but little swarming Pata pulnk ena eeans 

F 5 r of a a 
91.00 per annum...................++-inadvanee| after June. All colonies should be pa Or 8 7 

+50 for Six monthS...2....sssee00-. examined and’ sccnchit! they have be thought best. Cut a correspond- 
aa- Any person reer ieee of three will be |“ Oe fe y ing hole in the comb to which it is 

entitled to an extra copy (like the club), sent to | prolific queens, as it is essential that 5 
any address desired. Sample copies free to those .,|to be transferred and insert the cell 
who can use them to advantage. each colony should be supplied if ane . h fi 
a. Remit by cither money order, registered | with a good queen before the drones SOPEESeuaele gently into the orofice 

letter, express or bank draft, to the ‘Apicultural i : ag made. A pin may be necessary 
Pub. Co., Oakland, Cal. are killed, which will insure young : J lithe b 
TaAll business communications, ete. should] bees during the fall and winter |S°™¢tmes to hold it until the bees 

be sent to the office at Oakland.’ Articles for wax it fast, When removing the 
publication should be sent to the Editor at Los! months, as many bees are lost dur- . 
moesles Cal b.O. Hox Lies ‘ : cells care should be taken not to 

eee ing these months from the inclem- 7 h il hill) If the di 

Advertising Rates on page 55. ency of the weather. A vigorous mica Ket : “ coy 4 ie e eS 
ate : ; ’ ’ shou cool or windy they m: 

Entered at Oakland Post Office as second-class | (UeeM is quite essential when the oe ricdte the hiveuine a enill 
matter. working season comes on in the b A is, Aare aa 

[latter part of the winter. It is shen | OX +00 10 tweive days trom the 
THIS MONTH’S CROP that strong swarms pay best, as removal of the breeding queen, or 

* |they throw off early swarms that SOR emcne of the cell, the 

eG: are ready to gather the first honey | Young queen will emerge. This We 
OUR WORKERS— that comes. have noticed varies a little with the 

The Bliss Sun Evaporator........ 45| INTRODUCING NEW BLOOD INTO THE | “te Of the weather and strength of 
Chickens as Moth Exterminatsrs.. 45 ey the colony. Every six or eight days 
Are Italians Able to Keep out the G 2 the breeding queen may be remov- 

Moths?...........++++.+++.-. 46] Those who wish to rear from im- ed to Andtherthivenne before stated 

Working for Strong Colonies—- | ported queens or introduce new anne fk Ton : 
Forming Nuclei... ...--.---+ 45]} 1404 into their apiaries will ae and in this manner many colonies 

Profitable Bee-keeping.......... 47| >‘ ° piaries wi’ GO It) may be Italianized with one queen 
Best Country in the World for | this month, as breeders do not gen- in one season. New or foreign 

fearon ened pat ce 17 | Gilly send “out aucete Sbetore the blood should be introduced into 
Las Flores Camp—Breeding up for zoth of May or rst of June. Where > 

Work, 0... 22.20. .5s0--.--. 48 1 1enios 4 3 the apiary every two years, at least, 

Bird and Butterfly and Bee... .... 4g] there are many colonies into wel as it will greatly improve the work- 
Why, Dg Bees Swarmti:-51> 072-49 HEN, Blood ts fol be antused, the | slities ofthe bees) by addine 
The Manufacture of Comb Foun- most expeditious and successful ea y a 

dation..........-....+++++2++ 52] method is to remove a queenitnat vigor and strength to the colony. 
: “| In-and-in breeding deteriorates bees 

IN TARE FIELD— you wish supplanted. Twenty-four Se ee” 5 the same as it does cattle, swine or 
jee Flora of Napa Co nty....... 52|/hours after her remoyal introduce any Biker netoeke AN (cee ational 

Mustard as Bee Feed............ 53 your new queen. The colony from o euiseltins anal wena z a 
EDITORIAL— which she (the new queen) is aa : 2 

The Apiary for June............ 50|taken, will soon be supplied with BE egies 
Muscular Power of Insects..... . 50/a number of queen cells. Date the| Muscutar Power or INsecrs.— 
Absconding Swarms........ ... 51|time of her removal upon the hive| Experiments that have been made 

7] s?. + : Who Gets the Protits?..---~--.-- 51| or in a book kept for.that. pnrpose, | by naturalists show that the smaller pt pnrpose, | by 
EDITOR’S PORTFOLIO— so that there will be no mistake|the insect the greater the propor- 

In the Balance Again........... 53|about the transaction. In about] tionate muscular power. The little 
ee Smoker. ........--- 53| six days the cells will be capped over;| ant is for its weight, more than fifty 

ALLIOINICR. wooo cee eee ee eee ~ . . 
Gee oe 4 examine how many are of good size| times stronger than a horse. A bee, 

Honey Extractors............-. 54| 48 they produce the best queens.|when harnessed to a wagon, can 
Los Angeles Bee-keepers’ Meeting 54 | Then remove a corresponding num-| pull twenty times its own weight.
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ABSCONDING SWARMS. western states that when they pur-| It is evidently a gross injustice that 
— chase our honey there at retail they | should not be tolerated. 

y[ (HE great number of absconding | pay from 20 to 4o cents per pound| Until a different system of mar- 

swarms in this section of coun-|for it. Dealers in San Francisco | keting honey is adopted impositions 
try are remarkable—never has there|pay from 5 to 7 cents for it and| of this kind will be practiced by the 
been so many known before. One|then deduct the weight of the cans| swindling rings that control the 

man informs us that he has captur- |at that, leaving the producer from 4| market. Why is it that the eastern 
ed 32, another 20, another 13, and|to 5 cents per pound, after deduct-| bee-keeper always gets a renumera- 

many others various numbers.|ing freight and all other expenses. | tive price for his honey? The rea- 

These have been captured mostly | Now, who gets the profits? There|son is plain: they place their honey 
by placing hives and boxes out upon is a profit from 15 to 30 cents some-| upon the market in an attractive 
the sides of the mountains or in tree | where, and this is not all. The San} form—in small packages neatly la- 

tops. One gentleman says that he| Francisco dealers often sell and re |beled. By the small package sys- 
had a number of hives piled up near|serve the cans, or repack in small|tem they reach the consumer in a 

his house ; his attention was called | packages in order to secure a larger] more direct manner, thus avoiding 
to a few bees, cleaning out a hive;| gain, and then sell the original pack-|the middlemen to a great extent. 

the next day, about 11 o'clock, aJages back to the producer, after} When we adopt the same system we 

swarm came and took possession of having robbed him of them. This| will avoid swindlers and break up 
of the same hive. He was clearly|imposition has been, and is un-| tho rings. 
of the opinion that the bees seen|doubtedly practiced now. The Se eee 

there the day previous were mem-|apiculturists of Southern California} THe Srason, as we have hereto- 

bers of the same swarm, and who|have openly and publicly denounced | fore stated would be late, in conse- 

were in search of a dwelling in which|this unfairness and have asked,| quence of the late rains. In our 

to move, and were cleaning house|through their associations through-] locality, as in many others, the 

when first discovered. The same|out the honey districts of the State, | sages, wild alfalfa and other leading 

thing was noticed several times with |that a reasonable tare be adopted] honey plants are now beginning to 

like results. on cases commonly used for 60lb | bloom and the bees have commenc- 

In Los Angeles, a man who had |¢@ns; which would be from 12lbs. to] ed storing surplus honey. We are 

a number of empty hives. sitting r4lbs., but their requests have been| informed that in other localities 

around on his premises had 20 or disregarded and a tare of 16lbs. to| bees have not commenced to swarm, 

more of them occupied by runaways, 18lbs. has been exacted, these tares| which may be attributed to their 

who, regardless of the city Bee Or- including the cans. weak condition, and that some api- 

dinance, took up their abode in the These honey dealers doubtless | arists are discouraged and are ren- 

city of the angels and will undoubt- have a ring and fix their own prices, | dering their surplus comb into wax. 

edly contest their right pointedly |S have the fruit packers and other|In our own apiary our bees are 

with the city dads should they get dealers done. Nine-tenths of the|storing honey well, considering the 

after them with a writ of ouster, | honey producers in this part of the | season, which we fear will fall short 

We cannot account for so many | State are dissatisfied with the San of our previous expectations. 

other than apiarists generally are Francisco market and are determin- an a f 

discouraged on account of the un-|€¢ to ship around it to some| THar QueEn.—In order to give 
favorable outlook and neglect their | Other market. European dealers _ oranges eta he 

bees, which they should not do. are making bids for our products, premium by Mr. Enas, we have just 

————— and many will try the experiment | written that gentleman to open the 
WHO GETS THE PROFITS: there this season. Shipments made] competition to all persons in the 

ao to many of our eastern cities haye| United States and Canada, and we 

ype there is a large profit)|been much more profitable than know he will accede to our request. 

made on honey by some one,|those made to San Francisco. No Now,here:is:a chance toigetia: frst, 
H i 3 ‘ : class Apis Californica grade of bees. 
is quite evident from facts that can-) deduction for packages are made| The editor, who is also trying to 

not be denied. That the bee-keeper | outside of San Francisco, as far as| make this new race of bees popular, 

does not make it is also evident and| we have been able to learn. When] will, if the boys work hard for the 

only needs past experience to estab- | the retailer sells our honey or other| @bove, give one of pis bestiiacans 
lish the fact. canned goods, he does not deduct foithe perso hascne aie ss r , ‘| 2 “ti largest list of subscribers before the 

We are reliably informed by resi-|the weight of the cans. Why ae of September. Now, don’t 
dents in many of the eastern and|exaction off of the honey producer ?| fail to improve your bees.
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I il gon aac dnesanccie a{n the sield ys . 
dur or ets. “patience of Job” to “brake in” a fi 

, PVG oven I peat ee ab tne be 1S 000 0 eee 
(Continued from page 49.) ence. - [For the Aricu.rurist.] 

oo Apply the soap root with a brush, BEE FLORA OF NAPA COUNTY. 
[For the APicuLrurist.] I use the yuca brush as they do not ATTA 

THE MANUFACTURE OF COMB FOUN- cost any thing, only the trouble of BY J. D. ENAS. 
gathering them. After you havea SS 

ee lot ee gins dozen pai or es season, the hills are covered 
: maGES uae CGB e cree bac with the wild heart-ease, which 

Poprinset ome maar board on the top the exact size you | gives an abundance of honey. The 
wish your sheets, and with a sharp, | Canyons have willows and hazel and 

BY W. W. BLISS, LOS ANGELES. round pointed butcher knife, trim|y] paye seen them working lively on 

ae all around. the azelias that grow in the canyons. __ 
ROLLING. PUTTING FOUNDATION IN THE Some of the live oaks secrete an 

Phe, nectar that the bees gather very vigor- 
ously, reminding one of swarming 

y[RE sheets should be warm or} If you use wired frames cut the| time. The Yerba Santa, blooms in 

fee a will ee gies ce sheets the exact size of your frame | J tee - we es eats 
e Ti emperature; they . gets a body, the honey is slightly of 

warried by being left in a warm outside, from. “end ps toend bar, | on amber color, ae has a slight 
room, or by being plased in the sun, and one quarter of an inch narrower | bitter flavor which dissapears when 
if it is not too hot. than the frame from top to bottom] the honey becomes candied. Next 

If your mill is new or has been| between top and bottom bar. If| comes the honey from the bear bush, 
used but little you will undoubtedly | you do not wire your frames, cut the | as it is called. As there appears to 
have trouble with the wax sticking | sheets the same size as before from] be no other bloom, at the time it is 
to the rolls, unless you are very care-|top to bottom, but one quarter of] in bloom, all the force of the hives 
ful. The best way to avoid this is}an inch smaller than the izséde of| appear to be at work on it. I have 
as follows: you first need a good | the frame the other way. found fifty bees at one time on one 
lubricator, for this I use soap root, For wired frames, cut a board | cluster of flowers. I find many bees 
prepared as follows, remove the out- | that will slip inside of the frame, lay | on the flowers after it is too cold to 
side hair, cut in thin slices crosswise | the board on a table, the frame on} return to the hive, and the bees 
with a sharp knife, use two bulbs to} the board, with the top bar towards | appear to be suffering from a chill, or 
a quart of water, boil for half an} you; place the sheet of foundation | it may be a narcotic. I have seen 
hour, strain and let cool. Open the} in the frame so that the edge comes | many dead bees on the ground under 
rolls untill the sheet of wax will | just up to the top bar, and even with | the ground, both old and young. As 
pass between them, so that the rolls | the outside ends of the frame. the tree is in bloom, about the last 
will just a little more than tuch it; Press the foundation down on the] of the first half of the season, and 

the rolls are to be ¢horoughly wet|comb guide with the fingers enough | the nights are cool, say about the 
with the above soap root solution or | to hold it in its place, then with a} middle of June, it may be that they 
something that answers the same | round piece of hard wood (a broad] are so eager to get the honey that 
purpose; before you attempt to roll. | awl handle will do) dipped in the} they work too late and get chilled, as 
After you have rolled two or three | soap root, rab down the foundation | a single bee cannot stand much of a 
sheets with the rolls set thus, close | smooth, turn the frame over, bottom | chill. I know many are out all 
them a little and then roll a few|}bar towards you; and imbed the] night, and until they get warmed by 
more, close again, then roll; con-| wires into the wax, for this purpose} the next day’s sun, when some will 
tinue to close and roll untill you|I use a button hook, with a groove|return to the hive. This will end 
have the foundation the required | filed in the back of it, place it on] the honey season until corn comes in 
thinness. The rolls are to be kept|the wire at the top, and draw it | bloom, in the meantime look out for 
wet all the time or the wax will be | along the wire with pressure enough }robbing. This is the time when bees 
sure to stick, if it should hapen to/to imbed the wire into the wax. | work on fruit. I have watched and 
stick, you will have to “pick” wax, |'Take up the frame, stand it on end | noted very carefully and find that in 

for this use a quill tooth pick ora with the wires to your left, and with | all cases where bees have worked on 
piece of hard wood sharpened at | the thumb of your right hand, bend | fruit that either birds or something 
one end, I use the latter. If the | the foundation at right-angles, press |else had been there first, and left 
rolls are completely covered with | down and rub as before; reverse the | their marks, plain and distinct. In 
wax, the quickest way to remove the | frame and repeat with the other end | the fall golden rod comes to fill up 
wax would be to remove the roll; but be sure to have the sheet in the | the hives for a winter supply. I have 
from the mill, and dip it in hot| center of the frame. had acolony fill up their hive with 50 
water, if you dip it in hot water, let} If you do not use wired frames, | lbs. in three weeks; the honey is dark 
it cool before you attempt to roll any | all that you can do is to stick the | but of good flavor and splendid for 
more; or it will stick as hard as be-|foundation to the comb guide. I|buckwheat cakes or for preserving 
fore. After you get your mill|should use the wired frames by all] fruit instead of sugar. We have 
“broke in” you will have no trouble | means. used it for several years very success-
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fully. I save enough combs of it | colors were more numerous thanjin this section will not sustain the 
sealed over to stimulate for Spring | those of the rainbow, and orchards,| hopes that were entertained by bee 
breeding. I learn that on the}the trees of which gave token of a| keepers a month or more ago. Like 
opposite side of the valley from |plenteous crop—all, in a short time|the prospective wheat crop, honey 
where I am located, that there is a| changed and assumed a contrary ap-| will be short. We will be satisfied 
species of wild heliotrope, which] pearance. The grain crop may be,|this season with half a crop, and 
gives a fine flavor to the honey. In| taking the whole crop into consider-| many others will not fare so well as 
the city the sidewalks are lined with | ation, something less than half a|that. In fact, we have as yet no as- 
locust and while in bloom the air is}crop. The fruit crop, which prom-| surance that we will have any to dis- 

[ filled with its sweet fragrance. I find|ised to be enormous, will be up to|pose of. Our hopes all hang on the 
that my bees work on the Eucalyptus | the average, perhaps better. The] quantity and quality of the white 
bloom. The acasias are in full] grape crop was partly affected by the | sage blossoms. Last year there was 
bloom and pollen gathering, and | unusually late frosts, but we are glad|very little nectar in the flowers. 
brood rearing is active. to learn that the damage will be| With six hundred healthy stands of 

slight. But the honey crop, what | industrious workers yet to hear from 
; will it be? We pause for an answer | we must wait for further returns be- 

Co ar It may be better than some expected | fore we can form any definite con- 
MUSTARD AS BEE FEED, it to be, but we will wait and see, at/clusions regarding the coming crop. 

ad |] The oldest apiarist avoids answering 
BY F, A, BLISS, LOS ANGELES. the question: “What will the har- 

~— | G vest be ?” 

YICHIS is, without doubs, the ven oN MES Re ecEIED, 
bee plant in its season, as it Gs at Fomond, May othe 

furnishes both pollea and honey in aaa if = Ez is 
abundance. The honey is light in Sees aa HOOKS Dusious.—Our friend, 
color and strong in flavor; but as it ny ge >a a C. M. Drake, of Santa Paula, 
blooms early, when brood rearing is] J iT nah a ey =| Writes to us May roth, as follows:— 
the main object of the bee-keeper, [ Laas 1 f | The honey prospects look dubious. 

its being strong in flavor is not ob-| (||| as \ i) Mi i I don’t expect more than half a crop 
jectionable. Our bees always in- | LT | Htc keks nn i at utmost. Fog is coming up to-day 
crease faster when the mustard is in fi || HH eat i for the first time in several weeks. 
bloom than at any other time. We ii a 7 \ A ta i If it continues it will help us out, 
sowed a piece of white mustard last | of | il fh Mf but the ground is not wet down far 
fall, after the first rain. It has been | |) MM assis | Mea i jenough. The hills are drying up 
in bloom for eight weeks and will | \ a My fl ey bag sages look fair as yet. I 
last for a week to come. ‘The wild, | fing wll Ha ae the aoe will not last long 
or black mustard, is fast commenc-| } i Oe al wen ae does opeuee them. Still, 
ing to bloom. Both varieties are) | lL. { | all is guess work till June. Then 
good, but I give the preference | E Oh | | i) we can tell pretty well what the crop 

the white, on account of its being | ie Hae iy | He | hee Ee sae . 
earlier and the seed is more mar-| fj a i i Vi im 
ketable. I should like to hear from | BR ue a iy | CALIFORNIA Bre Pasrures.— 
some of the the readers of the Apr-| i ey { ' i TT | [We have Juswread aneehie month 
CULTURIST who have tried white | fy i ee | i ie CesT a well-prepared article on 
mustard for early feed. d he ie | A a Hews f enn: 4 oo 

oe al = by our well known and popular bot- 
eae es i ie 7 “ee He John Muir. The. antares 

“ : ie ele « accompanying the article are exe- 
tlitor 8 H ortfolio. = EEE = | cuted with that same degree of ex- 

ae ae eee fees characterizes this 
a ee eee word renowae magazine. Mr. 

IN THE BALANCE AGAIN.—“ WHat | the same time advising those who Muir deplores the wanton ravages 
WILL THE CROP BE?” | have any to hold on to it, as the price the sheep rangers are making on the 

Rotts {is bound to go up. By the tele- fe flora Soc 
graphic dispatches we notice that ere practicable we think it wou. 

)uRiNe oc Pascoe a Fold Nick” or something else, is| be well for a number of bee-keepers 
have received a number of let- | playing havoc back in the east. The|to band themselves as a company 

ters that give rather a gloomy report jaugh won't be on their side this|and buy or take up large sections of 
as to the amount of this year’s crop time, at any rase. We annex acou-|those mountainous regions, and 
of honey. Earlier in the season the ple of letters we received lately and| thereby be able to prohibit sheep 
prospect for crops of all kinds seem- they give about as near a solution of Owners from pasturing their flocks 
ed to be remarkably good; but a| the problem as we can give. jon them. They can afford to im- 
change came, and verdant grain| Ss eS | prove the bee flora by this means 
fields, sunny hillsides that were be.| _ No Dermire ConcLuston To BE| better than by any other that we 
decked with countless flower, whoge|4RRIVED At.—The honey harvest | know of.
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Apis Cazirornica.—Mr. A. F, |tell the difference.” It seems to us|nicatign. He advised shipping 
Moon, of Rome, Ga., said in our|that these factories would not care|around San Francisco, and urged 
last number that one important fea-|to can pure honey, for, as is well the small package and labe! system 
ture connected with California is | known,they arefor makinglarge prof-| of marketing honey. On motion 
that we have “as practical andjits. If the above statements are the communication was read and 
scientific bee-men as can be found | true, it is time the practice was stop-| placed on file. 
anywhere in America.” We felt a) ped. The managers of this journal A discussion ensued between N. 
little egotistical when we read the |are about seeking evidence on this Levering and J. W. Wilson on the 
above and no doubt all of our Cali-|score and will, if they are able to package question. Mr. Levering 
fornia apiarists felt proud to have|make out a case, have complaints advocating the small package for the 
such a distinguished bee-keeper as} sworn out against the violators of| home trade. Mr. Wilson was of the 
Mr. Moon express himself in such|thelaw. Itistimethattheapiarist put | opinion that the additional cost of 
complimentary terms of our brother | their honey on the market in their small packages would not pay. Mr. 
apiarists. In no place in the wide|own small packages and reap the| Levering thought they would; that 
world does Nature offer such oppor- | profits. our honey would thus reach more 
ae as pee Ee found ae Gold- eae SMe De thik directly the consumer, who would 
en West. ha clima . villi y x t. e have the climate the |! Eiovev Bxteactore We i willingly pay the extra expense, and 
bee-flora and THE MEN to co-oper- - that we would th id 5 j Pet! tended to us? a cut of King’s Im- i po uoe WO aera 
ate, as it were, and bring forth great % : Ss extent, th iddl hi We el ti = proved Extractor to illustrate our Selim peor 
things, Wey have heard of many | i oP these machines in out Ma On motion, the president was 
excellent improvements and valua- 4 Yl instructed i i 1 sc ewe ds Wa! number, but for the want of space | !”* Ce eee eee ee 
ble discoveries connected with we were obliged to leave it out. On act upon said communication and 
apiculture that were _made on another page of this issue we give report at the next meeting. The 
this coast. Our associate editor it a place and it wil speak Ton isalt president appointed N. Levering and 
believes that this State is going|\,. \n derstand that it will be offer. R. Hall as such committee. H. 
to “producesthe comiine bee and | ee eee ne eae et ee Or | Claus r iffe Pp Le a aie 1 this State by th auson and others from different 
thatlit wild be ealled. Apis Caise|° Liek Sale) io tus tate Oy tile he c lispar: ss x 2 «| begining of next season. Through parts of the country spoke disparage- 
Jornica. t stands to reason that if some mishap, our statement nate ingly of the honey crop in their 
a new strain of bees is to be produc- fo the gearing of the Muth ae he localities. On motion the meeting 
ed in America it will be brought Rootesnaeice bi little mix. | 2dourned to meet in same place on 
forth on the Pacific Coast. Proper | 50% ©xtractors Decame a Ulle mI"! the third Saturday i 

. i I d. It should have been that th je Fied Satine ya ues 
attention and management will un-|°C: .-F 5200 i Sea . W. W: 5 

F ‘ ‘ gearing of Root’s machine was like Js Wo WIISON, SEG. 
doubted ly do it, and if our friends|3"" 2 é 4 ; 
in the east don’t look well to their thavlolthesiverctt and that wen: 
laurels they will find themselves dis- mans and Muth Mave upnight gear Oe sa Debate, 
tanced. On this subject we shall pS Ce READ THE wants of W. W. Bliss 
say more at another time, hoping in ale ‘ a es . eae y the cut, in this issue. Bee-keepers _ will 
themeantime that our readers will /n2. “tone. UPME2t (Beating, t02. | do’ well to’ forward him (their ad- 
discuss the subject in these col- oe irae Loe a Sa dresses as he Gesires, and thus give 
aes, Ae and others preter’ aid in an important matter of interest 

See ‘ to all. ° 
rh = ae nae eres Sah SS ees ee 

Giucosr.—It is beginning to be) ! - \ On File 
doubted whether the cans of “hon-|} Berbers HH 0 opel aan 
ey” put up by the fruit canneries of | v . A Chapter IV of Las Flores Camp, on 

Sun \Brancisco, contain the genuine | =- aa ee g teres a) ne a ee are ae 
Z 3 Ss , ‘‘Showing the Apiary,” of the same 

article. The member of our com-|19§ ANGELES COUNTY BEE-REEPERS | serial. Chapter IV, as also the following 
pany living near San Francisco has ASSOCIATION, will appear in our next issue: ‘An Experi- 
heard reports that men who have abe ment, or the number of pounds of honey 

worked in some of these factories e ror Shas ea z prane oy W, W. 

say that they do use glucose to mix | eS enone May 28u) lrouadauon,” ty G. J Robson; cre: 
with the honey they buy at a sacri-| at the office of C. N. Wilson, | ducing Queens,” by J. D. Enas. - 
fice from the produce dealers of|in Los Angeles. et ee 
San Francisco. A bee-keeper, in| President Wilson in the chair. H 

ye : Pe er : oney Market Reports. 
writing to our associate, says that|The Secretary being absent, Mr. J. — 
he has seen any number of barrels |W. Wilson was chosen secretary pro New York, April 11, 

of glucose in front of fruit canning| 7”. Minutes of previous meeting] Brrswax.—25 @ 26c. P Ib. ; | 
establishmonts in San Francisco. |read and approved. There being Oe small box, choice, 15 

The asso. editor has seen 2b. un-|no committees to report, the secre- © HONE Ces opatiaNG age a 

sealed covered cans of honey offered | tary presented a communication from ‘buckwheat, 11°@ 12c. B tb. 
in stores in and about Oakland that|S. M. Blair, relative to San Fran- «« extracted, white, toc. 2 tb. 

sell for 30 cents apiece. On asking | cisco as a honey market, and request- “ «buckwheat, 7 @ 8c. 

if they contained pure honey he] ing the society to urge the apiarists of i RGeraenciecd 

was told that “it did not make | Southern California to seek another We quote: White to extra, white comb, 
much difference whether it was or]market. N. Levering made some 14 @ 16c. @ Ib.; extracted, amber, 7 @ 

not, as long as consumers could not explanations relative to the commu-|74c. # Ib. white, 8 @ 84c. ¥ Ib,
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bli h 7M tices HEADQUARTERS FOR 

HUTS ters é en. Pure Italian Bees, Queens and Nuclei 
i in season, Comb Foundation, Bel- 

Bee-KeeEpers, subscribe for your paper. HARP ER, REYNOLDS i tt. lows, Smokers, Knives, Extractors, 
— Gloves, Sample Hive, Bee Books, | 

BE PARTICULAR to give your post office, ——THE— i 
County, State and name, when writing to Veils, Ete, 

eisctice: eadi Liar Price List Furnished on Application. 

_ A HAND stamped here, with index point- eaain is araware ¥. Being only three hours distant from San 
ing to this paragraph indicates that your Francisco, my facilities for shippirg colonies by 
subscription has been received, and will House sea CAN NoT BE EQUALLED. Can supsrintend all 
date from this issue. colonies on board steamer at San Francisco, if 

a, MIE ce required, 
SampLe Coptgs.-—Persons receiving this a5 S 

paper, marked ‘specimen copy” on. the aaeee J.D. ENAS, 
wrapper, will please consider it a respect-; SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA june-ly Napa City Cal. 
ful invitation to send us $1 for a year’s af 
subscription, provided the paper pleases . 
them. Any person who sends us three} Notwithstanding the FIRE, have Comb Foundation 

saeeeripelons Bit cael wal eer i UBper Made from pure wax cut in sheets to suit, 
y 3 T L | per pound, 35 cts. Or if wax is furnished, 

PREMIUM QuEEN—. For the largest list he argest Stock x then only: 15 cts,,per pound: y 
or club of subscribers sent to us by the Address, J. MADORY, 

a5th of September, 1882, from any person . sn Nis , ~ 
on the Pacific Coast, J. D. Enas will send The Lowest Prices | SEN eee 
free, one tested Italian Queen. We have TOF 
accepted this offer and are now waiting for GLOVES. 
the fun. Who’s ready? The winners’ rT —— 
name will be given in our October number, Bee-keepers’ gloves and leather gloves of 

a HONEY CANS, HONEY EXTRAC- | every description, made to graee and of the 

REMITTANCES to this office may be sent TORS, BEE MEN’S best material. Orders solicited. 
at our risk, if forwarded according to the 7 Address, MRS. M. F. WHILE, 
following directions, viz: by P. O. money SUPPLIES elk Mee IC EE 
order, bank draft, or cash sent in registered eb iar Teves e 
letter, When none of these means can be eae ANTED.—THE NAME AND AD- 
had, we will receive postage stamps, but W dies ie every person in Los Angeles 

prefer the above, or coinorcurrency. One, AGENTS YOR County who keeps bees, as I wish to make 

yO aurlize Cent snp Woes use it a full and correct report of the honey in- 
limited quantities. In sending stamps, do BINGHAM & HETHERINGTON’S dustry of this County. Write your name 
not send them all of one denomination. : ud cdatese pimoly ona postal cord, end 

One and two cent stamps are preferable. eye SF y ie a eae 2 

ayaa HONEY SPECIALTIES I j-lt. Los ANGELES, CAL, 

“ FI + ss SI ee eae 

ope WILLAMETTA FARMER Nitin niin a corel ae Pineda heen We shave ithe ONLY machinery. in 
Southern California for making cans. —1s THE— 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. We propose to keep constantly on hand . 
= ee - icultural Newspaper in Oregon. — EVERYTHING in the HONEY. LINE, | °l“estand only Agricultaral Newspaper in Oreg 

Per one column............+.+.88 00 per month 1 year, $2.50. | 6 months, $1.25. 

hale. 4 ei eae ite ety ae OO) ot Sema 

tee. eT gia Sample Copy Free, S.A. CLARKE, Manager, 
tleighth 0.2. ¢.-.-<sescae-- 1.50, ~* We believe in PORTLAND, OREGON. 

No advertisem: nts to count less than one inch, ——_. 
unless inserted 3 or more times. " ‘ vi Pecan Wit. H. STEARNS 

‘Advorisemonts for hove anoths 10 yr coue.| SOUAYG Dealing aud LOW Prices !|°*™ 
than ab tes. For six months, 15 pe Meni tiie an suneeteater es Mor aneyont 20 ber STEARNS & SMITH, 

ent eae ap ore Tae ¢ COMMISSION MERCHANTS IN 
Ganas 7 Jranstent aavecriee nt payable in Re 

advance. Yearly tracts payable quarterly in § situs: Qouhemecsuires Sevese!| HARPER, REYNOLDS & CO. | DAIRYS FARM PRODUCE 
sar Wo shall admit none but worthy business os 

dvertising i r columns, k ‘ ‘ : eee oo No, Aredia Blok, ox aus 1 
SS nero Ta Los Angetes st. Los angetes. | Billter, Cheese, Eaes, Honey, Etc. 

Bees for ~ale. 

——— MENTION THIS PAPER. No. 423 FRONT ST., 
Four hundred colonies of Italian bees a Bi : a 5 

for sale cheap. For particulars, address, Near Washington, SAN FRANCISCO. 

E, E. SHATTUCK, We have made the sale of honey: and 
Los ANGELES, CAL. | mar.3t Wax a specialty for fifteen years,
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Qua=aIN W. G, KERCKHOEF. JAMBS CUZNER. GEO. RERCKHOFF, | J. EM. Book, 

RERGKHOPE, CUZNER G 0, | 108 ANGELES, caL. | } ; : no h \ 
c DEALERS IN wn > Tamber D orarding and Commission Merchant, 
as a um oer, oors, — i 
a a i ‘ : Honey received on storage or consign- 

Windows, Blinds. Moldings, Lath, | ment, and liberal advances made. The Lit — Pickets, Shingles, > i uJ a best of references given. 
ce so CO PLASTAR PARIS, CEMENT AND HAIR. | _mar-6v. 

co =< #47 We make a Specialty of keeping a large 
° stock of DRY and BEEHIVE LUMBER, R. G. CUN NINGHAM, 

——_———___——_| corner Alameda and Macy streets,| lo oat IN TL LS, 
Cards of two lines inserted in this department ; 

_ 20 cents each insertion; each additional line 8 POS TENG EEES) CALs 74 Main Street, 
cents; or two lines fora year, $1.50. — nies 
——_—— |. V. SLOSSON, | GEO. CAMPTON, | (Lanfranco’s Building), os Angeles, Cal. 

J. D. Enas, Sunnyside, Napa, Cal, breeds Pure| Agent, San Gabriel. Agent, Newhall. 
Italian Bees, Colonies, Nuclei and Queens in} Bor COULTER, 
season. mar-ly 

Some FouNDAnion (Printing for Bee-Keepers oe 
COMB FOUNDATION A LEADING DRY GOCDS HOUSE 

Made from PURE YELLOW WAX, cut in sheets} q LL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING lao, Propel 
of any length, and of any width, not more than | A hcatiy executed at the uifice of the Caliion Mio EOE SOS 

lett Sa eater uc a ype ooh Los Angeles Woolen Mills. ri esr . Send for estimate 
PER POUND, .- - 35 CENTS.| Adaress, —_ 

ce ; . 3 Pure All-Wool Blankets, white and colored. 
CENT ee add ONE}/[ (Amleultuvas We clshing Co; aud all-wool flanuels; also,’ flannel underwear 
va Fer Cash with arder Ce Oe en eas 

eos BOOKS FOR BEE-KEEPERS. 3o & 32 MAIN STREET, (Baker Block.) ) ‘ , . 
mar-3t Los Angeles, Cal. Every Bee-Kveper needs a good text-book | _mar-tf. 

ee — | as well asa periodical. To enable him to procure | ———-- 
one ata reasonable figure, we have decided to 4 

8. W. LUITWIELER, club them with the AricuLTorist, atthe following | —_——-= Cea 
e - » rates, postpaid : sto a) 

AGENT 2OR Meee ac. | 
reaist. — Tonist. - r 

THE CELEBRATED Cook’s New Manual, in cloth ...$1.25 32,00 | PATENT REPORT. CURRENT PATENT. 
by i i. in paper... 1.00 1.75 epee 

' Quinby’s New Bee-Keeping, If you buy our Studebaker Farm and Freight Wagons, ones cor mscconatmeo™ 25 229 a“ om 
Soon se so |Amaane ad Uncagniag Enis Also, the “ “ “in paper, 1.00 1.75 ft) 

The Bee-Keepers' Text Book, | é 
t i in cloth, 1.00 1.50 | First, you wil never need to buy any other 

Cortland Platform Spring Wagons, Bee Culture, in paper........... 40 1.30 a maker's. 
The Dzierzon Theory, in paper.. 115 1.10 —— 

BUGGIES and PHAETONS. Wintering Bees, in paper....... 115 110 | ALT, PRAISE THEM! 
The Blessed Hees, flex. clothe... 75 1.50 ie 

@ Honey as fond and medicine .... 406 1.00 ! Cor, LOS Angeles 2 Requend Streets, | mestveanditencyssce of NONE COMPLA: : 
ee TWENTY THOUSAND in use from one to five 

Los ANGELEs, CAL. . years. 
2 | Asbestine Stone Co. We are PRACTICAL BEE-KEKPERS, and we 

a ? | invented and made these two tools for our own use. 
: (Factory in East Los Angles ) : — 

Excelsior, Muth & Root Honey Extractors, | Sale cats Prices of Bingham Smokers. 
5 \P. O. Box, 22. Los ANGELES, CAL. | s.inch wice shield “Conqueror,” post. paid. ..82.00 

Bingham and L. C. Root Smokers, | Manu’acturers of gh tng Bae) Bae REG ern 
Bingham and Much Honey Knives, | Pepermreral STONB| = ek coe MB 

a fe ~ Bingham & Hetheri Hi Knife, Swiss Wax Exrracror. Building Blocks of any desired form or color, | ™S*S Toh, vomorington Honey Knife. | 9. 
ier Chimney:, Sewer and Water ‘Address, T. F BINGHAM, P. M., or 

Allat a slight adyance on Eastern prices. Order Pipe, Vases, Fountain Basins, BINGHAM & HETHERINGTON, 
at once as all ordcrs are filled in rotation. ‘tate Reservoirs, Sidewalks, etc. | ™ttt Abronia, Mich. 
whose make preferred and whether two or four eles aes oseaetign « TS ES ee 
frames. Give outside dimensicns of frame. pee ire Pe etemulion, FOR SALE. 
Money. wust Lodo lasmen al Special at'ention is invited to our system of is. dane 

Sup IRRIGATION for Orange Grove, Orchards and 
Address, J. D. ENAS, Smll Fruits, iaving fuily three-fourths the water| Just such goods as we used the past 

and water and labor ordinarily used. Just what | season in securing the largest yield of honey 
may-tf, Napa City, Cal. | bee-keepers want. on record. Prices of SMOKERS $1.50 and 

COLLINS & TILDEN ee Apiarian Supplies. S ao, QUINBY’S NEW BEE-KEEPING, I } SEPING, i ie : i ; 
GEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET OF Gen'l Commission Merchants, (newly mevatedl $1.50 eae oo 

Hives, Honey Extractor; also, the ‘ Ameri- A Sue pay you to read and investigate. Sen 
ean Boe Keepers) @uide™ 426 Sansome &t., San Francisco. | ji) icirased price list to 

; H. M. CAMERON, cont have special facilities for sale of honey, and L. C. ROOT & BRO., 
aptf 840 Bush Street (Room 5), S. Fe | eg ons ® Mohawk, M. ¥
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